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Summary

1. The acute phase immune response, which includes fever and sickness behaviours, carries high

costs in energy and time, but enhances pathogen clearance in diverse hosts. Hypotheses based

upon pathogen pressures and life-history trade-offs predict that costly immune responses will

decrease in strength as latitude increases. However, whether the acute phase response shows lati-

tudinal patterns among free-living, wild populations remains unknown.

2. Here, we studied fever and sickness behaviours during the early breeding season in free-living

song sparrows (Melospiza melodia) along a latitudinal gradient in southern California (CA),

Washington (WA), and Alaska (AK). In 2007 and 2008, we injected males with lipopolysaccha-

ride and assessed sickness behaviour by measuring changes in territorial aggression. In 2008, we

monitored fever and sickness behaviour in CA and WA birds using a novel telemetric technique:

skin-mounted radiotransmitters with temperature sensors.

3. In 2007, territorial defence varied by latitude, with a lower probability of territorial response

at 24 h after injection in CA, but not in WA or AK. Radiotelemetry in 2008 revealed that CA

birds showed pronounced and prolonged lethargy and fever (c. 2 �C above control males

throughout the night), whereas WA birds showed only moderate lethargy and fever (c. 1 �C,
returning to control levels during the night).

4. This study establishes radiotelemetry as a powerful method for quantifying fever and sickness

behaviours in small, free-living vertebrates. Moreover, our data suggest that latitude predicts the

strength of these responses. These results can provide insight into disease susceptibility and

spread among wild populations.

Key-words: fever, immune, latitude, life history, lipopolysaccharide, radiotelemetry, sickness
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Introduction

Latitude often predicts population differences in immune

function among wild animals, which could have important

consequences for understanding disease susceptibility and

spread (Piersma 1997; Martin et al. 2004; Ardia 2005;

Martin, Hasselquist & Wikelski 2006; Owen-Ashley et al.

2008). Several authors have suggested that these latitudinal

differences reflect a trade-off between immune function

and other life-history traits such as reproductive effort

(trade-off hypothesis; Martin et al. 2004; Ardia 2005;

Martin, Hasselquist & Wikelski 2006). Indeed, stronger

immune responses occur in lower latitude populations, in

which breeding seasons are longer and less reproductive

effort is expended per unit time (Martin et al. 2004;

Ardia 2005; Martin, Hasselquist & Wikelski 2006). Other

authors, however, maintain that the strength of immune

defences are linked to pathogen virulence, diversity, or

abundance, which are thought to be greater at lower

latitudes (pathogen pressure hypothesis; Greiner et al. 1975;

Bennett, Montgomerie & Seutin 1992; Rohde & Heap 1998;

Nunn et al. 2005; Owen-Ashley et al. 2008). These hypo-

theses are not mutually exclusive, and in fact both lead to

similar predictions regarding the patterns of immune

defence: immune responses should be more pronounced at

lower latitudes.

Although several studies have supported such patterns in

some immune defences (Martin et al. 2004; Ardia 2005;*Correspondence author. E-mail: jsadelma@princeton.edu
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Martin, Hasselquist & Wikelski 2006), other studies reveal

opposite or more nuanced patterns (Møller et al. 2006;

Owen-Ashley et al. 2008). However, prior studies of latitudi-

nal differences in host immunology have often utilized captive

animals or focused upon minimally costly immune responses

to antigens unlikely to be encountered in the natural environ-

ment (Martin et al. 2004; Ardia 2005; Martin, Hasselquist &

Wikelski 2006; Owen-Ashley et al. 2008). These factors may

not reveal the full influence of either pathogen pressure or

trade-offs on latitudinal differences in immune function. For

instance, if differential pathogen pressure drives latitudinal

patterns in immune function, an immune response induced

by irrelevant antigens may be unlikely to vary with latitude.

If, on the contrary, trade-offs with reproductive effort under-

lie latitudinal variation in immune responses, only high-cost

immune responses may reveal strong patterns with latitude.

Furthermore, studies conducted in captivity may mask

trade-offs with immune function by artificially increasing

resource abundance while constraining natural and energeti-

cally costly behaviours (Peters 2000; French, Denardo &

Moore 2007; Buttemer et al. 2008; French & Moore 2008;

Calisi & Bentley 2009).

Here, we used free-living vertebrates to test whether lati-

tude predicts population differences in the acute phase

immune response, a costly defence known to facilitate clear-

ance of numerous pathogens in diverse hosts (Hart 1988;

Exton 1997; Kluger et al. 1998). This response is a rapid and

systemic process that includes fever, sickness behaviours

(such as lethargy, anorexia, somnolence, and decreased

libido), and the production of defensive blood proteins (Hart

1988; Exton 1997; Kluger et al. 1998; Janeway et al. 2005).

Although broadly effective, the acute phase response does

incur considerable costs: basal metabolic rate increases dur-

ing fever by 10–15% for each degree Celsius over normal

body temperature and behaviours ranging from territorial

defence to offspring care can be drastically reduced (Roe &

Kinney 1965; Aubert et al. 1997; Bonneaud et al. 2003;

Owen-Ashley & Wingfield 2006). As such, this defence is

highly likely to show trade-offs with other costly traits such as

reproductive effort (Klasing 2004). In captive animals fed ad

libitum, several studies revealed population and species level

differences in the acute phase response (Lee et al. 2006; Mar-

tin, Weil & Nelson 2008; Owen-Ashley et al. 2008), but it

remains unclear whether this response varies with latitude

among free-living populations in natural environments.

Research on the acute phase response in the wild has been

limited by a lack of adequate methods to quantify sickness

behaviours and fever. Here, we combined observations of ter-

ritorial behaviour coupled with radiotelemetry to continu-

ously monitor sickness behaviours (specifically, lethargy) and

fever in populations of free-living song sparrows (Melospiza

melodia) (Fig. 1) along a latitudinal gradient in westernNorth

America (Kjos & Cochran 1970; Owen-Ashley & Wingfield

2006; Owen-Ashley et al. 2006; Hetem et al. 2008; Bisson

et al. 2009; Lambert et al. 2009). Although few data exist on

pathogen pressures relevant to song sparrows along this gra-

dient, the populations show latitudinal patterns in life-history

traits typical of passerines, with longer breeding seasons,

smaller average clutch sizes, and higher adult survival at

lower latitudes (Lack 1947; Johnston 1954; Arcese et al. 2002;

Michel et al. 2006). Given these trends, which suggest higher

investment in self-maintenance and lower investment in

reproduction per unit time at lower latitudes, we predicted

that the strength of the acute phase response would decrease

with latitude, in accordance with both the pathogen pressure

and trade-off hypotheses.

Materials and methods

S T U D Y S P E C I E S , L O C AT I O N S , A N D EX P E R I M E N T A L

D E S I G N

We focused on populations of adult male song sparrows along the

western coast of North America. At least 21 distinct subspecies of

song sparrow exist along this gradient (Arcese et al. 2002). These

subspecies are bothmorphologically and geographically distinct, with

Fig. 1. A radio-tagged male song sparrow

(Melospiza melodia morphna) in Washington,

USA, singing in response to conspecific song

playback. Photo byKamiel Spoelstra.
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evidence of genetic differentiation in nuclear microsatellite markers

(Arcese et al. 2002; Pruett et al. 2008).

From 17March–5 June 2007 and from 17March–7 May 2008, the

early breeding season (pre-nesting and egg-laying), birds were cap-

tured at sites in southern California (CA), Washington (WA), and

Alaska (AK). In CA, birds of theMelospiza melodia fallax subspecies

were captured at the Sonny Bono Salton Sea National Wildlife Ref-

uge and the Imperial Wildlife Management Area (33�16¢18¢¢N,

115�34¢49¢¢W). In WA, Melospiza melodia morphna individuals were

captured at the University of Washington Pack Experimental Forest

(46�50¢41¢¢N, 122�17¢32¢¢W). In AK (2007 only), Melospiza melodia

caurina birds were captured at the Cordova Ranger District of the

Chugach National Forest and on Eyak Corporation lands near Cor-

dova, AK (60�28¢26¢¢N, 144�59¢27¢¢W). Melospiza melodia fallax and

M. m. morphna birds are non-migratory, whereasM.m. caurina birds

are partially migratory (Arcese et al. 2002). At all locations, sparrows

were found in low scrub vegetation, most often near permanent water

sources. Average clutch sizes for the three subspecies are, from South

to North:M. m. fallax, 3Æ7 eggs;M. m. morphna, 3Æ8 eggs; andM. m.

caurina, 4Æ2 eggs (Johnston 1954). Potential breeding season lengths

for the subspecies are, from South to North: M. m. fallax, 150 days;

M. m. morphna, 100 days; and M. m. caurina, 50 days (Johnston

1954). Assuming 45 days between successful clutches (Nice 1937;

Arcese et al. 2002), these breeding season lengths correspond to three,

two, and one potential clutches, respectively.

In 2007, we assayed sickness behaviour in all three populations

by measuring the territorial response to conspecific song playback

both before and 24 h after lipopolysaccharide treatment (LPS, a

component of Gram-negative bacterial cell walls that reliably stim-

ulates the acute phase immune response; Janeway et al. 2005) or

control treatment (see below). As WA and AK birds showed

similar territorial responses in 2007, but both differed from CA

birds, in 2008 we focused on the CA and WA populations. In

2008, we used radiotelemetry to quantify locomotor activity every

minute for 8 h post-treatment (Bisson et al. 2009; Lambert et al.

2009). Using temperature-sensing radiotransmitters to record skin

temperature, we continuously monitored fever during the acute

phase response. In an aviary study, we validated the efficacy of

these transmitters by comparing their data with readings from

transmitters implanted into the peritoneum (see Supplemental

Information).

I N I T I A L C A PT U R E A N D I M M U N E T R E A T M E N T

Birds were captured on their territories using mist nets after 15 min-

utes of song playback to quantify initial territorial behaviour. Ani-

mals were weighed, their wings and tarsi measured, furcular fat

scored (Wingfield & Farner 1978), and fitted with a numbered alu-

minium band. Afterwards, half of the birds in each population were

injected with LPS. During 2007 subjects were randomly assigned to

treatment group by coin flip. During 2008, as two individuals were

treated each day, only the first was randomly assigned to treatment

group by coin flip; the second individual was given the opposite treat-

ment. LPS (Sigma L2880 (St. Louis, MO, USA), serotype 055:B5)

was dissolved in sterile phosphate buffered saline (Sigma P3813) to a

concentration of 2 mg mL)1. This solution was then mixed 1 : 1 with

Freund’s incomplete adjuvant (Sigma F5506) for a final concentra-

tion of 1 mg mL)1. Adjuvant ensured that symptoms of the acute

phase response would persist long enough for observation in the wild

(Owen-Ashley & Wingfield 2006; Owen-Ashley et al. 2006). As body

size differs among the populations studied, injection volume was

adjusted to yield 2Æ1 lg LPS g)1 body weight, a dose previously

validated in this and similar species (Owen-Ashley &Wingfield 2006;

Owen-Ashley et al. 2006). In 2007, half of the control animals were

injected with saline and adjuvant alone. As territorial behaviours in

these animals did not differ from non-injected controls (P > 0Æ2), we

discontinued sham injections to minimize any induction of acute

phase symptoms through localized responses to vehicle alone.

I N D I V I D U A L BO D Y C O N D I T I ON

Because energetic reserves can influence the severity of an acute phase

response in small passerines (Owen-Ashley et al. 2006, 2008), we

assessed differences in fat reserves and body condition among individ-

uals. Furcular fat reserves were scored on a scale from 0 to 5 in accor-

dance with prior studies (Wingfield & Farner 1978). Fat reserves did

not vary among populations (generalized linear model using Poisson

errors: v2 = 0Æ56, d.f. = 2, n = 100, P = 0Æ24), suggesting that this
factor did not underlie the population differences in immune

response.

We calculated body condition by performing separate linear

regressions of mass by tarsus length for each population. We then

used each bird’s residual from this analysis as a measure of within-

population body condition and included this term in our statistical

models. We did not use mass ⁄ tarsus3 to measure body condition

because this correlates with tarsus length (q = )0Æ26, d.f. = 99,

P = 0Æ01). As tarsus length differs among song sparrow populations

(Arcese et al. 2002) (our data set: F2,98 = 199Æ99, P < 0Æ001), this
could have skewed conditionmeasurements.

S O N G P LA Y BA C K

In 2007, individuals were subjected to up to three separate 15-min

periods of song playback: immediately prior to initial capture, 6 h

after capture, and 24 h after capture. In 2008, individuals were

subjected to playback at either 6 or 24 h, but not both. Three unique

playback loops were used at each site, each consisting of songs from 7

to 10 individuals to avoid pseudoreplication (Kroodsma 1989).

Playbacks used song dialects recorded from the local subspecies, but

did not include song from the focal animals or their neighbours.

During playback, behaviour was observed from a distance of

15–20 m through binoculars and recorded using a voice recorder.

Consistent with prior work on this species (Wingfield 1984; Owen-

Ashley & Wingfield 2006; Owen-Ashley et al. 2006), the following

behaviours were recorded: latency to respond, number of songs

issued, and number of flights at the speaker. Data were transcribed by

JSA (2007) or an assistant whowas blind to treatment (2008).

R A D I O T E L E M E T R Y

In 2008, 20 male song sparrows in CA and 20 in WA were fitted with

temperature sensing radiotransmitters (model LB-2NT; Holohil Sys-

tems, Ltd., Carp, ON, Canada). Transmitters were affixed using

methods of Cochran & Wikelski (2005). Briefly, a small patch of

feathers was removed from the back just lateral to the vertebrae.

Transmitters were then affixed using surgical glue (Vetbond, 3M, St

Paul, MN, USA) and the feathers anterior to this site were allowed to

cover the area. To adjust for differences in body size among subspe-

cies, we used transmitters weighing 0Æ42 g for the smallerM.m. fallax

and 0Æ51 g for the largerM.m. morphna. On average, these were 2Æ1%
and 2Æ5%of bodyweight, respectively.

Transmitters were monitored in the field using automated receivers

(model 10-1000; Sparrow Systems, Champaign-Urbana, IL, USA),
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which recorded 4–6 data points per minute. Each receiver was

attached to a directional four-element Yagi-Uda antenna mounted

3 m off the ground and pointed towards the centre of the bird’s

territory. We used signal strength from the transmitters to determine

periods of inactivity (sickness behaviour; Kjos & Cochran 1970;

Bisson et al. 2009).We defined inactivity as periods of 1 min or longer

during which consecutive measures of signal strength did not

fluctuate more than ±4 dB. The 4-dB threshold has been calibrated

in field studies and adequately represents passerine activity in the wild

(Bisson et al. 2009; Lambert et al. 2009). Transmitters encoded tem-

perature data by varying the time between signal pulses with shorter

inter-pulse intervals denoting higher temperature. The quantitative

relationship between inter-pulse interval and temperature was

calibrated for each transmitter by the manufacturer and a subset was

retested in our laboratory. From these calibrations, a separate

equation for each transmitter was used to convert inter-pulse interval

into skin temperature. We calibrated the relationship between skin

temperature and core body temperature using both skin-mounted

and implanted transmitters in captive sparrows (see Appendix S1).

We omitted data points when a transmitter’s signal strength came

within 2 dB of background noise levels (c. )123 dB) as such points

can generate inexact readings.

S T A T I S T I C AL A N A L YS E S

Data were analysed in R version 2.7.1 (R Development Core Team

2008). Fat scores were analysed using a generalized linear model with

Poisson errors. Analysis of the proportion of birds responding territo-

rially usedG-tests of partial independence (Zar 1999).

Data on individual territorial behaviours (latency to respond,

number of songs issued, and number of flights directed at the play-

back speaker), the proportion of time spent active, and thermoregula-

tion were analysed using linear mixed effects models (Pinheiro &

Bates 2000). All models contained a random effect for individual bird.

Models of territorial behaviours included the following initial fixed

effects: population, LPS treatment, capture number (initial or 24 h

post-treatment), and their interactions, as well as body condition and

all interactions among body condition, LPS treatment, and capture

number. Models of activity and thermoregulation contained the fol-

lowing initial fixed effects: population, LPS treatment, time post-cap-

ture, the square of time post-capture (to allow nonlinearity in

response variables over time), injection time, body condition, and all

two-way interactions with population, LPS treatment, or time post-

capture. Non-significant interactions were removed, starting with

third-order interactions, if their removal caused no decrease in model

fit, as determined by likelihood ratio tests (P > 0Æ05).
The proportion of time spent active was calculated for 30-min win-

dows, the shortest interval that yielded normally distributed data. To

further satisfy statistical assumptions, this proportion was arcsin

square root transformed. Latency to respond was log-transformed.

Analyses on transformed data were repeated without transformation,

which did not qualitatively affect the results. As changes in skin tem-

perature accurately reflect changes in core temperature (see Appen-

dix S1), fever data were analysed as changes in skin temperature.

As radiotelemetry data exhibited autocorrelation with respect to

time, we applied a rational quadratic correlation structure to models

of activity and a spherical correlation structure to models of thermo-

regulation. To minimize autocorrelation in thermoregulation data,

we used only one data point every 30 min.We chose correlation struc-

tures by comparing Akaike’s Information Criterion of models under

seven alternative structures (Pinheiro &Bates 2000).

To relate the magnitude of the acute phase response to territorial-

ity, we created a measure of fever duration and intensity, termed inte-

grated fever. This statistic was calculated as themean of the difference

between an individual’s skin temperature and the population control

mean at the same time-point, across all time-points from 8 PM to

6 AM. It is therefore influenced by both fever duration and intensity,

adjusted for the total number of time-points available for each bird.

We tested whether integrated fever predicts territorial behaviour

using general linear models with the following dependent variables:

change from pre-injection to 24 h post-injection in number of

songs, number of flights, and latency to respond. Independent

variables were: population, LPS treatment, integrated fever, and their

interactions.

Five birds were excluded from behavioural analysis: four controls

(one in CA, two inWA, and one in AK) because they had nomeasure

of body condition, and one LPS bird in AK because a strong rain-

storm occurred during 24-h playback. After the rain, this bird

responded to a second playback at 24Æ5 h post-injection. Including

these birds in models without body condition yielded results qualita-

tively identical to those presented below. One LPS bird in CA

was excluded due to a faulty antenna, which was replaced for all

subsequent recordings.

Results

S I C K N E S S B E H A V I O U R

Territorial responses

In 2007, at 24 h post-treatment, LPS-treated birds in CAwere

significantly less likely to respond to conspecific song play-

back than were LPS-treated birds in WA and AK (Fig. 2a,

n = 66, G-test of partial independence, log-likelihood

G = 14Æ13, P = 0Æ03). This trend was absent in 2008, which

included only CA andWA (Fig. 2b, n = 40, G-test of partial

independence, log-likelihood G = 1Æ33, P > 0Æ50). Combin-

ing both years, among birds that did respond at 24 h, LPS

treatment increased the latency to respond and slightly

decreased the number of songs issued in all populations, but

did not affect the number of flights at the speaker (see

Table 1). The number of flights at the speaker, however, was

slightly higher at 24 h in CA than in other populations (Table

1c, Population · Plackback Number). Three-way interac-

tions were non-significant and were removed from all models

of territorial behaviour.

Locomotor activity

As expected for animals with daily rhythms in activity, release

time helps explain a significant proportion of the variance in

locomotor activity, as determined by radiotelemetry

(Table 2). While controlling for this effect, the best-fit model

of locomotor activity shows that LPS decreased activity in

both CA and WA birds, and that this response changed over

time in an inverted U curve (Fig. 3). The model shows that

LPS-treated birds in CA decreased their activity levels to a

greater degree than did LPS-treated birds in WA (Table 2,

Fig. 3).
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F E V ER

Our aviary study shows that skin-mounted radiotransmitters

accurately reflect changes in core body temperature when

birds are not in direct sunlight (see Appendix S1), which is

when differences in skin temperature were most pronounced

in the field (Fig. 4). From dusk through the following morn-

ing, LPS-treated birds in CA showed temperatures of c. 2 �C
above controls (Fig. 4). Although treated birds in WA

increased temperatures by up to 1 �C over controls at times,

these increases subsided by morning, in contrast to CA birds

(Fig. 4). These results suggest that LPS induced higher, more

Table 1. Fixed effects from the best-fit linear mixed models predicting individual territorial behaviours among individual song sparrows that

responded to conspecific playback 24 h after initial capture

Parameter Estimate SE d.f. T P-value

(a) Log(latency to respond). Overall model: log-likelihood ratio: 22Æ63, P < 0Æ001
Intercept 2Æ88 0Æ15 96 18Æ64 <0Æ001*
Playback Number (initial or 24 h) 0Æ025 7Æ1 · 10)3 85 3Æ57 <0Æ001*
Population

CA )0Æ068 0Æ12 96 )0Æ57 0Æ57
WA )0Æ083 0Æ11 96 )0Æ78 0Æ44

LPS treatment 0Æ022 0Æ14 96 0Æ16 0Æ87
Body condition )0Æ074 0Æ12 96 )0Æ63 0Æ53
Playback Number · LPS Treatment )0Æ020 7Æ1 · 10)3 85 )2Æ75 0Æ007*

(b) Number of songs issued. Overall model: log-likelihood ratio: 64Æ04, P < 0Æ001
Intercept 65Æ31 2Æ93 96 22Æ29 <0Æ001*
Playback number (initial or 24 h) )1Æ10 0Æ13 80 )8Æ43 <0Æ001*
Population

CA 4Æ43 2Æ29 96 1Æ93 0Æ06
WA 1Æ09 2Æ02 96 0Æ54 0Æ59

LPS treatment )4Æ86 2Æ65 96 )1Æ83 0Æ07
Body condition 0Æ38 2Æ26 96 0Æ17 0Æ87
Playback Number · LPS Treatment 0Æ30 0Æ13 80 2Æ31 0Æ02*

(c) Number of flights at speaker. Overall model: log-likelihood ratio: 105Æ43, P < 0Æ001
Intercept 29Æ90 1Æ77 96 16Æ82 <0Æ001*
Playback Number (initial or 24 h) )0Æ92 0Æ090 79 )10Æ32 <0Æ001*
Population

CA )2Æ24 1Æ59 96 )1Æ40 0Æ16
WA )1Æ10 1Æ51 96 )0Æ72 0Æ47

LPS treatment )2Æ00 1Æ16 96 )1Æ72 0Æ09
Body condition )2Æ12 1Æ24 96 )1Æ71 0Æ09
Playback Number · Population

CA 0Æ22 0Æ083 79 2Æ62 0Æ01*
WA )0Æ026 0Æ075 79 )0Æ34 0Æ73

The number of birds per treatment group was as follows: CA Control, 23; CA LPS, 23; WA Control, 17; WA LPS, 22; AK Control, 9; AK

LPS, 7; totalling 101 animals.

LPS, lipopolysaccharide; CA, California; WA, Washington; AK, Alaska.

*denotes significance at the P< 0.05 level.
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Fig. 2. (a) In 2007, the proportion of individuals showing territorial responses to conspecific playback 24 h post-capture is the lowest for lipo-

polysaccharide (LPS)-treated birds in CA, indicating more pronounced sickness behaviour in this population. (b) In 2008, territorial responses

were similar between CA andWA. The number of individuals in each group is displayed at the bottom of each bar. No data (n.d.) were collected

inAK in 2008.
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prolonged fevers in CA than in WA, which is supported by

the interaction between Population · LPS Treatment in the

best-fit model (Table 3).

R E L A T I ON S H I P B E T W E E N F E V E R A N D T E R R I T O R I A L

B EH AV I O U R

To determine whether the severity of nocturnal fever influ-

enced territorial behaviours at 24 h, we analysed how an inte-

grated measure of fever duration and intensity (integrated

fever, seeMaterials andmethods) related to decreases in terri-

torial behaviours. Among CA and WA birds that responded

territorially at 24 h, integrated fever did not predict changes

in the latency to respond or the number of songs issued (gen-

eral linear models for both behaviours: integrated fever and

all its interactions, P > .05). However, among LPS-treated

CA birds, those with higher integrated fever made fewer

flights (Fig. 5 general linear model: multiple r2 = 0Æ45,
F7,26 = 3Æ06, P = 0Æ02; Integrated Fever · Site · Treat-

ment: t = 3Æ82, P < 0Æ01). This trend was absent in WA

(Fig. 5), suggesting that trade-offs between fever and territo-

riality differ between populations.

Discussion

Our behavioural observations and radiotelemetry recordings

show that the acute phase immune response differed among

song sparrow populations. The intensity and duration of both

fever and sickness behaviours were more pronounced in the

lower latitude population, consistent with both the pathogen

pressure and the trade-off hypotheses. To our knowledge, this

is the first study to continuously record and document differ-

ences in the intensity and time course of the acute phase

response among free-living, wild vertebrate populations.

F E V ER

When immune responses were quantified using radioteleme-

try, we found that LPS-treated males from WA displayed

fever of c. 1 �C over controls and that this fever subsidedmid-

way through the night. Californian LPS-injected birds, in

contrast, showed a stronger fever response of c. 2 �C above

controls, which they maintained until morning. These differ-

ences in fever reflect substantial differences in energy invested

in immune function between the populations, as increasing

body temperature by 1 �C can result in a 10–15% increase in

basal metabolic rate (Roe&Kinney 1965; Kluger 1991).

Results from our aviary study (see Appendix S1) suggest

that our field data on fever are most accurate during dark-

ness, when differences between treatment groups and popula-

tions are most pronounced (Fig. 4). During the night,

LPS-treated birds most likely maintain higher levels of fever

by metabolically increasing body temperature, as finding

increasingly warmer microclimates is unlikely and birds are

inactive.

Table 2. Fixed effects from the best-fit linear mixed model predicting the arcsin square root transformed proportion of each half-hour spent

active from 2 to 8 h post-release

Parameter Estimate SE d.f. T P-value

Intercept 0Æ91 0Æ20 403 4Æ53 <0Æ001
Time )7 · 10)3 0Æ057 403 )0Æ12 0Æ90
Time2 2Æ6 · 10)3 5Æ8 · 10)3 403 0Æ44 0Æ66
Population )0Æ032 0Æ050 32 )0Æ63 0Æ53
LPS treatment 0Æ98 0Æ28 32 3Æ46 0Æ002*
Injection time 0Æ032 0Æ017 32 1Æ92 0Æ06
Body condition 7Æ0 · 10)3 0Æ022 32 0Æ37 0Æ72
Time · LPS Treatment )0Æ31 0Æ077 403 )3Æ97 <0Æ001*
Time2 · LPS Treatment 0Æ029 8Æ0 · 0)3 403 3Æ69 <0Æ001*
Injection Time · LPS Treatment )0Æ068 0Æ025 32 )2Æ75 0Æ01*
Population · LPS Treatment 0Æ22 0Æ069 32 3Æ15 0Æ004*

We monitored 20 birds in CA and 19 in WA. Ten birds in each population received LPS, the remaining did not.

LPS, lipopolysaccharide.

*denotes significance at the P< 0.05 level.
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Fig. 3. In 2008, CA song sparrows mounting an acute phase immune

response to lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-injection (left plot, dashed line)

decrease activity more rapidly and remain inactive longer than do

LPS-treated song sparrows in WA (right plot, dashed line). Control

birds from each population (solid lines) do not differ in their activity

levels. Lines represent group means at 30-min intervals, shaded

regions show ±1 SE. Each group within each population contained

10 birds. Activity was assessed using radiotelemetry. A bird was con-

sidered inactive if its transmitter’s signal strength varied by less than

±4 dB for 1 min or longer.
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Fig. 4. In 2008, lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-treated birds in CA run higher, more persistent fevers through the night than LPS-treated birds

in WA (b, c). Lines show group means at 30 min intervals, shaded regions represent ±1 SE. Each group within each population con-

tained 10 birds. Because birds were treated at times ranging from 07:00 to 11:30 AM, birds experienced sunset and sunrise at different

times relative to initial treatment time. Vertical lines reflect this range of sunset and sunrise times. Ambient temperature (a) differs

between sites, but ambient temperatures do not influence the relationship between core and skin temperatures when birds are in the

shade (see Appendix S1).

Table 3. Fixed effects from the best-fit linear mixedmodel predicting change in skin temperature each half-hour from 2 to 28 h post-release

Parameter Estimate SE d.f. T P-value

Intercept 0Æ50 0Æ72 1654 0Æ69 0Æ49
Time 0Æ047 0Æ090 1654 0Æ52 0Æ60
Time2 )0Æ032 6Æ4 · 10)3 1654 )5Æ00 <0Æ001*
Population )0Æ49 0Æ45 33 )1Æ08 0Æ29
LPS treatment 0Æ14 0Æ45 33 0Æ31 0Æ76
Body condition 0Æ027 0Æ10 33 0Æ26 0Æ79
Injection time )0Æ031 0Æ068 33 )0Æ46 0Æ65
Time · Time2 1Æ1 · 10)3 1Æ4 · 10)4 1654 7Æ90 <0Æ001*
Time · Population 0Æ20 0Æ067 1654 2Æ94 0Æ003*
Time · LPS Treatment 0Æ13 0Æ067 1654 1Æ93 0Æ05
Time2 · Population 6Æ6 · 10)3 2Æ3 · 10)3 1654 )2Æ87 0Æ004*
Time2 · Treatment 3Æ1 · 0)3 2Æ3 · 10)3 1654 )1Æ37 0Æ17
Population · LPS Treatment )0Æ71 0Æ34 33 )2Æ12 0Æ04*

We monitored 20 birds in CA and 19 in WA. Ten birds in each population received LPS, the remaining did not.

*denotes significance at the P< 0.05 level.
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Our aviary study also suggests that the observed differences

in fever responses between CA and WA do not result from

ambient temperature influencing transmitter performance

(see Appendix S1). However, lower ambient temperatures in

WA could increase the energetic costs of maintaining fever,

leading WA birds to attenuate this response (King 1964).

A field evaluation of this possibility would need to account

for differences in surface-area to volume ratios, and heat

transfer, between CA and WA birds (Arcese et al. 2002).

Alternatively, experiments at constant temperatures will

address this issue.

It is noteworthy that LPS-treated CA birds maintain

skin temperatures above controls 24–28 h after treatment,

during early daylight hours. This implies that during early

morning, sick birds in CA may still be running endo-

genously maintained fevers or may be seeking out warmer

microenvironments to elevate temperature (Vaughn, Bern-

heim & Kluger 1974). Although such behavioural thermo-

regulation may not elevate core temperature to the same

degree as skin temperature, doing so could reduce the

energetic costs of maintaining high core temperatures.

However, inducing behavioural fevers by moving to

perches with sun exposure may increase detection by

predators (Gotmark & Post 1996), imparting a different,

but substantial cost.

S I C K N E S S B E H A V I O U R S

Continuous recordings of lethargy using radiotelemetry in

2008 were consistent with the above pattern in fever

responses. LPS-treated birds in CA showed more dramatic

decreases in locomotor activity for 8 h post-injection than did

treated birds in WA. This is also consistent with behavioural

observations in 2007, when the probability of territorial

response at 24 h was the lowest among treated birds in CA.

However, territorial response was not different between pop-

ulations in 2008, despite the differences in lethargy measured

by telemetry. This discrepancy suggests that focal observa-

tions of territorial behaviour (Owen-Ashley & Wingfield

2006; Owen-Ashley et al. 2006) may not be sufficient to detect

differences in sickness behaviours that telemetric recordings

can reveal.

Among those birds that responded territorially at 24 h,

treated birds in all populations showed a longer latency to

respond and sang fewer songs. These results are consistent

with an opportunity cost to sickness behaviour in terms of ter-

ritoriality (Owen-Ashley & Wingfield 2006). Diminished ter-

ritorial behaviour can decrease the ability to secure matings

and ensure parentage (Catchpole & Slater 1995). In song

sparrows in particular, successfully retaining a territory is a

crucial factor in both annual and lifetime reproductive success

(Smith 1988; Hiebert, Stoddard & Arcese 1989). Our results

suggest that this cost may be tolerated to greater degree in

southern CA than at higher latitudes, consistent with the

trade-off hypothesis.

The different relationships between integrated fever and

territorial flights in CA vs. WA birds are also consistent with

differential prioritization of immune function and reproduc-

tion between these populations (Fig. 5). Flight is among the

most costly forms of locomotion (Norberg 1990). As such,

one would expect individuals that spendmore energy on fever

during the night to have fewer energetic reserves remaining at

24 h, and thus to decrease the number of flights more dramat-

ically. This was the case in CA, but not inWA (Fig. 5). These

data suggest that WA birds may not allow fever progress to a

level that would detract from the most energetically costly of

territorial behaviours, or other reproductive endeavours.

C O M P A R I S O N W I T H O T H E R S T U D I E S O F L A T I T U D E A N D

I M M U N E F U N C T I O N

The latitudinal patterns shown here are similar to earlier stud-

ies on antibody responses among conspecific populations of

wild birds (Ardia 2005; Martin, Hasselquist &Wikelski 2006;

Owen-Ashley et al. 2008). Latitudinal patterns in delayed-

type hypersensitivity are less consistent, with some species

showing stronger responses at lower latitudes (Ardia 2005;

Martin, Hasselquist & Wikelski 2006), some showing weaker

responses at lower latitudes (Møller et al. 2006), and some

showing no difference with latitude (Owen-Ashley et al.

2008). Differences in host population density may complicate

such latitudinal patterns, as higher density correlates with

stronger delayed-type hypersensitivity (Møller et al. 2006).

However, we do not have systematic estimates of density in

the song sparrow populations discussed here, so cannot

address this possibility directly.

Interestingly, the only other study on differences in the

acute phase response among passerine populations revealed

an opposite pattern, with a more northerly population of cap-

tive white-crowned sparrows showing more pronounced

LPS-induced anorexia than their more southerly conspecifics

(Owen-Ashley et al. 2008). As mentioned above, it is possible

that differences in population density helped drive such diver-

gent patterns (Møller et al. 2006). Additionally, differences in

resource availability and environmental conditions between

the field and the lab may help explain such discrepancies

(Calisi & Bentley 2009). For example, in several species of
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Fig. 5. In 2008, lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-treated individuals in CA

that mount longer, higher fevers from 8 PM–6 AM (higher integrated

fever, seeMaterials andmethods)made fewer flights during territorial

aggression at 24 h post-injection relative to pre-injection behaviour.

This pattern was reversed inWA, suggesting that individuals from the

two populations prioritize fever and territorial behaviours differently.
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mammals, laboratory conditions alone can alter individual

components of the acute phase response, such as acute phase

protein production and fever (Muchlinski, Baldwin &

Gramajo 2000; Tsiouris et al. 2004). In the case of captive

white-crowned sparrows, continually available food may

interact with differences in migratory strategies (Owen-Ash-

ley et al. 2008). In that study, the high-latitude, long-distance

migrants stored more energy (in the form of fat) in prepara-

tion for migration than the lower-latitude, short-distance

migrants, a discrepancy that could facilitate differential sick-

ness-induced anorexia (Owen-Ashley & Wingfield 2007;

Owen-Ashley et al. 2008). Work in other passerine species

supports this possibility, as interactions between energetic

reserves and migratory state can influence other, physiologi-

cal immune parameters (Owen & Moore 2008a,b). The song

sparrows in our study may show different patterns in sickness

behaviour because there are fewer differences in migratory

strategy: all populations are predominantly sedentary, with

only a subset of AK birds showing any migration (Arcese

et al. 2002).Moreover, our study was conducted in the breed-

ing season, when fat storage was minimal and thus unlikely to

interact with migratory strategy to influence the expression of

sickness behaviours.

T H E T R A D E - O F F H Y P O T H E S I S V S . T H E P A T H O G E N

P R E SS U R E H YP O T H E S I S

Both the trade-off and pathogen pressure hypotheses predict

similar latitudinal differences in immune function and the

present study did not endeavour to differentiate between

these two possible explanations. The two are not mutually

exclusive and can be unified under a cost–benefit framework.

For instance, when the pathogens encountered are likely vir-

ulent, an immune response with high costs, but effective

antigen clearance, may be crucial to the host’s survival and

future reproduction. If this costly immune response dimin-

ishes current reproductive success, as the acute phase

response has been shown to do (Bonneaud et al. 2003), this

strategy should only be employed when there is a high likeli-

hood of future reproduction. Such a strategy fits for song

sparrows in southern CA, where pathogen pressure is pre-

dicted to be higher, but where reductions in current repro-

ductive success could be recovered in later reproductive

attempts during the same year or future years (Johnston

1954; Arcese et al. 2002; Bonneaud et al. 2003). However, at

more northerly latitudes, where pathogen pressure is pre-

dicted to be lower and laying multiple successful clutches per

year is less likely, strong immune responses, such as the

acute phase response, may often not be necessary for patho-

gen clearance and would carry disproportionately high tem-

poral and energetic costs.

To identify the relative contribution of pathogen pressure

and life-history trade-offs in determining immune strategies

will require extensive future research. First, rigorous quanti-

fication of relevant pathogen pressures is required. Ideally,

such studies will make use of experimentally immunocom-

promised hosts (Grenfell et al. 2002) in surveying pathogen

communities, as studies of pathogen prevalence within

wild-type animals are undoubtedly skewed by present or

past immune responses. Additionally, studies must consider

the relative costs of different immune responses in different

environments (Lee 2006; Adelman & Martin 2009). In the

case of acute phase responses, if life-history, pathogen, or

other pressures leave energy as the most critical resource,

fever may be selectively decreased. Conversely, if time is

limiting, lethargy may be suppressed instead (Adelman &

Martin 2009).

E N V I R O N M E N T A L L Y I N D U C E D V S . E V O L V E D D I F F E R -

E N C E S I N T H E A C U T E P H A S E R ES P ON SE

Our present data document variation in immune responses

among populations of song sparrows. However, they do not

allow us to distinguish evolved from environmentally induced

differences in immune function. Differential cytokine produc-

tion and febrile responses can indeed be selected artificially in

chickens (Leshchinsky & Klasing 2001), supporting the

potential for evolutionary divergence in the physiological

mechanisms underlying the acute phase response. Moreover,

common garden work in house sparrows (Passer domesticus)

suggests that directional selection may operate on immune

parameters in the wild (Martin et al. 2004). In contrast, differ-

ences in internal or external resource pools, ambient tempera-

ture, pathogen ecology, and host immune experience can all

influence immune responses (Aubert et al. 1997; Piersma

1997; Owen-Ashley & Wingfield 2007). Future common gar-

den experiments will help determine the relative contributions

among such factors in driving population differences in the

acute phase response.

Conclusions

Here, we use advances in radiotelemetry to show that the

intensity and duration of both sickness behaviour and fever

decrease with latitude among free-living song sparrows as

predicted by both the life-history trade-off and pathogen

pressure hypotheses. These results illustrate that we can now

measure whole-organism responses to infection in small ver-

tebrates in the wild. Such strides are crucial to understanding

the physiological mechanisms and selective pressures underly-

ing the diversity of immune strategies observed among wild

animals.
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